MARRAKECH IN STYLE
Reside in a serene oasis at the gateway to the fabled Red City
Amanjena, peaceful paradise, is situated just outside Morocco’s UNESCO-protected city of Marrakech. Set within an oasis of palm
and olive trees, it lies adjacent to the verdant fairways of the Amelkis Golf Course. Moorish heritage is reflected throughout the
pisé-walled resort, including the 40 guest pavilions that radiate from an ancient bassin, echoing the style of a sultan’s palace. Stay
three nights or more and experience a cultural guided tour to Yves Saint Laurent Museum and two other iconic cultural sites, a
signature cocktail for two, daily breakfast served in the restaurant and airport r o u n d t r i p transfers.

THE STAY INCLUDES:

RESERVATIONS

A cultural guided tour once during the stay to Yves Saint
Laurent Museum and two more iconic cultural sites

Amanjena direct – Tel: (212) 524 399 000

A Signature Cocktail for two per stay

Email: amanjena@aman.com

Daily breakfast in the restaurant

USA – Tel: (1) 800 477 9180
Singapore – Tel: (65) 6715 8855
Email: reservations@aman.com

Roundtrip Airport transfers between Marrakech Menara and
the resort

Reservations direct: Tel: (212) 524 399 040

Amanjena offers a variety of guided excursions on foot or bicycle to the medina, Djemaa el-Fna and the palaces, gardens and craft
shops of ancient Marrakech. Excursions farther afield into the High Atlas Mountains or to Essaouira are also available.
For more information visit amanjena.com

This exclusive is valid for new bookings only, subject to availability and cannot be combined with any other offer unless specified. Aman reserves the right to withdraw this exclusive at any
time with 48hrs notice. Booking conditions as per hotel standard terms. One night deposit is required upon booking. One night cancellation fee is applied if booking is cancelled seven days
prior to arrival. Extra person policy and charges: EUR 150++ for extra adult sharing the same room without inclusions. EUR 200++ per night including exclusive benefits. Minimum length of
stay is three nights. This offer is not valid on blackout dates: 20 Oct to 04 Nov 2019 - 23 Dec to 05 Jan 2020 – 01 Apr to 3 May 2020 - 23 December to 03 Jan 2021

